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Sweet spot for surf shop
M ollie H elm uth
Ml SI AMi  DAll.V
Tlieros .1 new surf shop in town and it’s 
worth cheeking out even if you’re not into 
surfing. San Luis Surf Co., also known as Sl.O 
Surf, lias moved in on the corner o f M orro and 
Lhguera streets.
t!o-ow ners Anthony Kandazzo Jr.. Tim 
tAiwan and Nate 1 )itmore are not strangers to 
the business or culture o f surfing, kandazzo. 33, 
of Atascadero, has been surfing for 22 years and 
got into retail with the aspiration to “share the 
stoke” with anyone he comes across.
The shop, like its owners, has a very local feel. 
“We wanted to get back to the roots o f local 
surfing,” said kandazzo, who graduated from 
Cal I’oly and st.irted his own board bag com ­
pany. Perfect (am ditions. Id years ago. 1 )itmore 
and kandazzo teamed up six years ago to start 
the .\lorro Ikiy Surf ( 'o ., and San Luis S u rf( 'o . 
IS their newest venture.
“We strive to be involved m the community.” 
kandazzo said. “ We run camps, we have special 
needs surf camps, w e sponsor jun ior guards, ev- 
ervthmg we can.”
I he final pLiyer is “surf retail legend” I im 
C'owan, who managed Wavelengths in Morro 
May for 2<1 years before teaming up as co-owner 
o f San Luis Surf C
kandazzo, Ditmore and C!owan feel that 
they can offer unique ret.ul service because they 
all grew up m the area.’’Metween the three o f 
us. we know everyone m the area, we know the 
buying patterns, we know the w.ives.” kandazzo 
said.
rhe  shop carries 2(K> o f the best surf board 
brands as well as name-brand quality equipment. 
They also have an impressive selection o f sun­
glasses and sandals as well .is plenty o f clothing 
to browse thrtnigh. Monitors on the walls play
surf videos and the vibe is eccentric beach-chic. They st.iy open until p.ni. on Thursd.iys, Fri- 
High school senior kvan CAirriber, 17, was d.iys and Saturdays. W hen checking it out, come 
visiting San l.uis Obispo for the weekend to prepared with any questions you might have be-
check out C'al Poly. The surfing scene is impera­
tive to k y an ’s university choice, and he visited 
several surf shops m downtown San l.uis Obispo 
to get a feel for it.
“Sl .O Surf was .iwesome, the guys were real­
ly helpful,” said Ciorriber, who has been surfing 
since he was 9 years old. “They were telling me 
stuff about the waves here and where I should 
go out.”
The ow ners believe that personalized service 
is important, no matter what the customer is 
shopping for.“ We are service-oriented, whether 
it’s for a I-shirt or a surfboard. We feel that that’s 
lacking s o  much m retail, ” kandazzo said.
In an effort to deviate from the mainstream 
surf'scene. San 1 ms SurfClo. 
carries more local mer­
chandise as well as “edgier” 
products than competitors.
Some o f their clothing 
has locally designed silk- 
screening and they carry 
K k  surfboards, shaped lo­
cally. However, they also 
carry well-known brands 
such as kusty  and Lost.
“The CA'iitral Coast has 
some o f the most consistent 
waves 111 the world.” said 
kandazzo. who lived in 
Hawaii for three years and 
appreciates (Tnitral C3o.ist 
surfing even more because 
o f it.
San Luis Surf C'o. is 
open from 10 a.m. to H p.m., 
seven d.ws a week.
cause they’ll be answered by some o f the most
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Co-owner Anthony Randazzo Jr., top, in the new surf shop on 
the comer o f Morro and Higuera streets.
Bike race 
to return 
downtown 
Sunday
Jesse Over
MUSIANl! DAll.V
After six years, San Luis Obispo’s 
Downtown CTiterium Classic and 
Cycling Festival returns Sund.iy 
with ultra-competitive pro bicycle 
nicing.
The full-race d.iy is expected to 
lure in thousands o f spectators and 
will include 600 amateur, collegiate 
and professional racers to compete 
for cash purses totaling more than 
S5.0( >0.
“ We are excited to bring this 
legendary cycling event back to the 
streets o f downtown,” said Shaba 
Mohseni, an organizer o f the event 
,nid (!al Poly Wheelmen ('ycling 
Club racer. “ Many remember with 
great nostalgia the unique excite­
ment that this race showcased in the 
'70s and ‘80s. We look forward to 
participating in its revival.”
The circuit starts and finishes on 
C'horro and Fliguera streets, travel­
ing clockwise on Higuera, Mro.ul and 
Monterey streets with the famous 
dash through Mission Plaza, turns 
onto Osos Street, and finishes with 
a right turn back onto Higuera.
see Criterium, page 2
Poly alum injured in Mojave Desert airport explosion
.Megan Priley
■U MAM. DAIIY
Testing o f a propellant system for a new sp.ice tourism ve­
hicle at a Mojave I )esert airport resulted in an explosion that 
left three w orkers dead and three others injured July 2().
Ygeniy Mikialovitch (iism, better known to his friends as 
Ceiie.gradiiateil from ('al Poly 111 2(Ml.S.T he 26-year-old who 
gr.uluated w itli a master’s degree 111 aeronautics w.is one of the 
few injured iif the explosion.
('helsie koniulo. a friend o f Ceiie’s, started a facebook 
group 111 I l l s  honor. 1 he group, titled “(ieiie,” shows over­
whelming support from friends and family along w ith upd.ites 
on I l l s  progress.
“ I I IS iii|uries w ere ,1 fractured leg and a lot o f shrapnel in 
his upper bodv that caused a lot of swelling,” kon iu lo  said. 
"1 he nurse in the ICU told me th.it the swelling had gone 
dow n significantly.”
kon iu lo  also mentioned Cisin had a concussion and the 
most ilaniage was done to his lungs, which have been severely 
burned from nitrous oxide, (iisin has been put on a respira­
tor.
“Cetie IS awake but groggx, tired and the doctiirs have or­
dered him iu>t to talk m order to allow his throat a few more 
d.iys to heal.” kon iu lo  said.
kon iu lo  s.iys doctors do not want to work on any o f his 
other injuries until his lungs are stable.
(ieiie’s parents. Mikail and Irena Cisin, have also reiiuested, 
I I I  the interest o f their son’s health, that visitors be restricted 
until Ceiie’s condition has improved.
Ctisin’s brother. Vitaliy Cisin, spoke out about his younger 
brother’s accident in an online interview w ith Kerro 23 News. 
1 le was unable to report the exact details o f the explosion, a 
mystery th.it remains, but stated that his brother is doing ijuite 
well.
Vitaliv informed the media that (iene w.is “pursuing the 
dream of his life to work for an aerospace comp.my.” I le .ilso 
professed that his brother uiulerstood the risks of working 111 
the aeronautics mdustrs
O n the positive side, Vitaliy acknow ledged how glad he 
was that the accident happened here 111 America instead o f 
soniew here else.
see Explosion, page 2
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Firefighters head out to an explosion that killed three 
people and injured three others July 26 at the Mojave Air 
and Space Port, a .Scaled ('omposites facility.
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Public access Channel 2 Explosion 
debate reaches mediation
Jesse O ver
Ml SI W i  DMl 1
San 1 ins Obispo C'ity C'.oinuil mcinbcrs voted 5-d 
on July 3 to ent the anioimt o f money requested tor 
broadeasting equipment by the S l.O C O I’A pnblie-ae- 
eess television station to S4,(HI().The station had asked 
tor S15,‘>l S.
The eonncil members also requested that the Cdian- 
nel 2 public access board members attend mediation 
with minority producers to rewrite bylaws to guarantee 
more public access.
I he issue came to a head when minority produc­
ers, in conjnnction with the liearce t'amily, Kon and 
I eslie. 32. and C'hristma, 2<>, explained to the council 
that diversitv shows became harder to air because prior- 
it\ spots, designed to promote diversity and culture tor 
\ lewers. were being tilled with lower priority religious 
programs
“T he\'ve been saying on these shows that everybody 
but them follows Satan it people do not follow their 
religious beliefs,” Kon liearce said. “We don’t object to 
them saying this, but they s,»y it for themselves —  it’s 
not diversified. .And they think banning minorities on 
public access will solve the mmoritv problem.”
The board members are calling these minority pro­
ducers "ghost producers.” The Hearce tamilv has put 
nearly l.OOd people on local television, many o f these 
shows created by minority producers, so by using the 
“ghost producer” label, the SLC'iC'OPA board mem­
bers can now pull minority programs by claiming these 
shows were created by the Bearce family, and not by 
minority producers.
“ Wdiat everyone is caught up in now is false ac­
cusations that minority shows are w hat they call 'ghost 
producers.’ fake people who my family was somehow 
using for our ow n television time,” Kon Bearce said.
“We have hours o f tapes to prove that taise, as well 
as all those named ‘ghost producers’ wanting to clear my 
family’s good name and expose what has happened.”
The board has iinpleniented some new policies and 
procedures and are enforcing them, said newly elected 
SLOC'Ol’A board member M onique M atta.The board 
passed a new rule limiting an organization, which in­
cludes a family, to only two shows; whereas the old rule 
said each individual is allowed two shows.
According to Matta, the Bearce family had seven 
shows so “ they were obviously affected and upset by 
the rules.”
In a July 2.3 New l imes opinion piece. ,Matta ex­
plained that "over the past year, a senes ot new shows 
began to appear on tihannel 2, many o f w hich were 
either hosted or co-hosted by longtime producers Kon 
and Leslie Bearce, and filmed or edited by their children. 
Neither Kon nor Leslie were listed as the producer on 
the paperwork, but it was clearly their footage. Techni­
cally, the Bearce family had seven shov\ s between them, 
but at one time, they were estimated as appearing in 
over 20 programs.”
Black television producer Batrick (¡erniany has used 
the public access channel for years. He has invited and 
aired many minority C'.uesta C]ollege and ('al Boly stu­
dents and wants this channel to remain true to its orig­
inal bylaws that hold these minority-type shows as a 
priority.
“ 1 brought student mover and shakers on to the 
channel,” Ciermanv said. “These guys now are just try­
ing to make a quick buck with all their religious and ad­
vertising shows. 1 can understand that, but it's not right. 
Bublic access was supposed to be a means to get the 
public word out.”
Matta responded to (ierm aiiy’s accusations m hei 
New I lines opinion piece by explaining that "the most 
outrageous charge against SLOCX)BA is racism. 1 his 
claim is a complete fabrication. For example: Batrick 
('»ernianv. recent board candidate and liearce supporter, 
alleges that he was the victim o f a conspiracy to remove 
minority producers from the channel. Cierniany has two 
shows currently airing on Cdiannel 2, so he benefits 
from an organization that he routinely attacks.”
A suggested remedy here is the lU-year contract 
public access has with Charter C'.oinmunication. in the 
contract, Cdiarter is bound to provide five public access 
channels, when there is now only one —  channel two, 
Kon Bearce said.
The first C'.ity Ciouncil-appointed mediation meet­
ing between SLCX'.OBA board members and the Bearc- 
es took place July 30.Though what w'ent on during the 
two-and-a-half-hour meeting is deemed confidential, 
Kon Bearce said in ajuly 31 N ewTim es article:“ lt was 
exhausting but worthwhile. It was the first time produc­
ers and I were able to sit down with these board mem­
bers without being interrupted.”
“Bublic access should be about diversity and it seems 
they should be encouraging diversity.” City C'.ouncil 
member Baul Brown said. “ But it seems like (the new 
SLOCX'fBA board) limits their agenda and they person­
ally want to promote their views.”
Critérium
continued from  page !
“This IS truly a spectator sport,” 
Mohsem said.“ Beople are continu­
ally amazed by critérium s’ technical 
turns, blazing speeds and intensely 
competitive participants. A success­
ful rider will be able to dive into a 
tight corner at high speeds, leaning 
the bike over at a gravity-defv’ing 
angle, then power out o f  the turn 
and instantly set up for the next.”
The last San Luis C'fbispo Down­
town Critérium was organized by 
the C'al Boly Wheelmen in 2(M>1, 
and was discontinued after business 
owners took their concerns to the 
San Luis Obispo Downtown Asso­
ciation. A vote was taken and the 
race was cancelled.
“The problem then was that the
race was held by a different director 
each year,” Mohsem said. “ I here 
was little communication between 
the organizer and the businesses. 
We have an overall plan that en­
compasses the objectives o f the city. 
This is about event management, 
which incorporates consideration 
o f the businesses.”
“ I have nothing against the 
race,” said Jim Moyer, a store owner 
for 2S years.“ I think shoppers from 
out o f  town stay out of tow n dur­
ing any event like this due to lack 
o f parking. I’ve spoken w ith people 
from Baso Kobles and Atascadero 
who have com m ented on this very 
issue.”
Along with the races, M ohse- 
ni and other event coordinators 
planned a downtown community 
celebration that will welcome en­
thusiasts o f  all ages with an array
o f festival areas including a I arni- 
ers’ Market Hub L.xpo, a 1 hrive 
iNteractive Health and Wellness 
Area, a quadricycle Demo Track, 
the C 'onnnunity Bike Happening 
Barade at noon, a free bicycle va­
let service hosted by the SLO Bike 
Valet Brogram for those who ride 
downtown, and more.
“ We worked with the C'hamber 
o f  C'ommerce and agree lasting ex­
posure for the businesses is im por­
tant. but is not tangible and can’t be 
quantified.” Mohseni said. “ Beople 
rem em ber SLO by lasting m em o­
ries and fantastic events.”
Kacmg action starts 7 a.in. Sun­
day with the juniors-nien division 
and concludes around 3 p.ni. For 
more information, visit www.cen- 
calcycling.com for more informa­
tion, including schedules and reg­
istration links.
rontniiied from page /
"It this wiHild ha\e  liap- 
pened m Kussi.i, most likelv 
he w ouldn’t have received this 
level o f  care,” he told Kerro 23 
News.
After the explosion. CXiS 
News reported that a Kern 
Canmty M edical CTmter offi­
cial said two people died at the 
scene and one later died at the 
hospital after surgery.
O f  the three injured, two 
were in critical condition  and 
one was in serious condition .
The explosion took place at 
a Scaled O om posites facility at 
the Mojave Air and Space Bort.
Scaled CXnnposites w ork­
ers Lodd I veils, 33, brie Black- 
well. 38, and Cilen May, 45, were 
killed in the explosion.
It occurred as they and o ther 
workers were conducting  a rou ­
tine cold-flow  test ot the oxi­
dizer svstem tor Spaceship 1 wo 
spacecraft.
Scaled Clomposites is an 
aerospace developm ent com pa- 
nv founded 23 vears ago bv Burt 
K utan, the aerospace engineer 
w ho designed the first plan to 
fly non-stop  around the world 
w ithou t refueling.
K utan graduated from C'al 
Boly, San Luis C'fbispo, in 1963 
and received the Bresident’s 
Medal o f  Excellence from Cal 
Boly Bresident Warren Baker in 
2003.
C 'NN reported  that K utan 
said the blast occurred during  a 
test involving nitrous oxide that 
was flowing through fuel in jec­
tors.
K utan. w ho was on site d u r­
ing the time ot the accident, 
said thev had believed the test 
to be com plerelv sate and have 
no idea win it exphuled
SpaceShiplwn is ,i small 
carbon fiber craft which is de­
signed to carry seven passengers 
up to 6.3 miles above the earth 
traveling at a speed averaged at 
12,000 mph.
W hile en tering  the edge ol 
space, passengers will ex peri­
ence weightlessness for about 
13 m inutes.
O ne  ride in the spaceship, 
w hich is being built tor V ir­
gin Galactic, K ichard Bran­
son's space tourism  company, 
has an estim ated ticket price ot 
$ 200 , 00 0 .
In a 2006 report, Branson 
told C;NN, “What we’re trying 
to do is make space travel af­
fordable and fun.Two years from 
now we’ll be starting to take or­
dinary people into space.”
Fhe Scaled Com posites firm 
has not let the value o f  their 
em ployees’ lives go unnoticed.
They have set up a Scaled 
Family Support Fund to help 
the families o f  its employees in 
the wake o f  the accident.
“ All three families o f  the 
guys in the hospital are staying 
at the same hotel courtesy ot 
Scaled C.omposites, although I 
believe ano ther com pany now 
owns them ,” K onuilo  said.
“T he com pany director came 
to the hospital to give his co n ­
dolences to all the families.”
All donations can be sent to 
the Scaled Family Support Fund 
in care o f  Scaled Chnnposites at 
1624 Flight Line in Mojave, CA. 
zip code 93301.
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Local chapter of 
AOII wins award
Jennifer Ingan
MUSTAN(i DAIIY
C'hi Osi o f Alpha O inicron Oi 
at C'al Poly was honored with a 
prestigious award at its 49th Inter­
national Convention held June 27 
through July 1 in Phoenix, Ariz.
Named after one o f the orga­
nization’s four founders, the Jessie 
Wallace Hughan Award is Alpha 
O inicron Pi’s most prominent and 
highly recognizable award for col­
legiate chapters. The award hon­
ors one collegiate chapter every 
two years at the Alpha Oinicron 
Pi convention.
The award was accepted by 
C'hi Psi chapter president Amy 
Marsland during the formal Kose 
Bancjuet and presented by Phyllis 
(iilsoii and Linda Crandolfo, Al­
pha Oinicron Pi’s Vice Presidents 
o f C'.ollegians.
"We are a unique group o f 
girls who enjoy spending time to­
gether and working hard to make 
ourselves have the ultimate col­
lege experience,’’ business senior 
Marsland said in an e-mail inter­
view. “O ur sorority is a bond o f 
support to help us get through all 
o f the tasks and trials that C'al Poly 
provides, (dii Psi is so proud to 
be recognized for all o f our hard 
work.”
T he asN'ard is selected from the 
top distinguished chapters o f Al­
pha Oinicron Pi.
“ We folUiw a ‘Standards o f  Ex­
cellence’guideline and many rules 
and obligations,” Marsland said. 
“ We obtained 100 percent for 
the past two years to receive ‘ruby 
level,’ which is the highest level. 
Then from that group o f Alpha 
O inicron Pi chapters, we apply 
Uir the jW H  Award with letters 
o f recommendation from many
campus orticials as well as chapter 
advisers.”
C]hi Psi and its members have 
received many awards in the past. 
Some o f their awards include the 
Strike C^ut Arthritis Award for 
their philanthropy, the Waterford 
O ystal Bowl Award, Most Im­
proved R ecruitm ent in 2006, Mr. 
Fraternity 2007, Alpha Oinicron 
Pi Ruby Level 2007, and two 
JW H  Awards.
The C^hi Psi chapter o f Alpha 
O inicron Pi was founded on the 
C'al Poly campus in 1985. Alpha 
O inicron Pi was founded in 1897 
at the Barnard C'ollege o f C'olum- 
bia University in New York Chty. 
Alpha O inicron Pi has more than 
131,000 initiated members in 
183 collegiate chapters and over 
135 alumnae chapters across the 
United States and C'anada. Alpha 
C'lnhcron Pi is an international 
w om en’s fraternity promoting 
friendship for a lifetime, inspiring 
academic excellence and lifelong 
learning, and developing leader­
ship skills through service to the 
fraternity and community.
“The women o f the Cdii Psi 
chapter are truly deserving of 
this distinguished award because 
o f their complete dedication to 
their university, local community, 
philanthropy, and sisterhood,” said 
Melanie Lampertz, executive di­
rector o f Alpha Oinicron Pi in a 
press release.
C'hi Psi plans on hosting their 
International President, Susan 
Danko, at their Alpha ('Iniicron Pi 
I ).iy — C]alifornia style — on (^ct. 
6 .
“ Receiving the .iward means 
that we are the strongest and most 
successful chapter in all o f Alpha 
Oinicron Pi,” Marsland said. “ It is 
a great honor.”
M u s t a n c ; D a i l yCORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily stall takes 
pride in publishing a daily news­
paper for the C'al Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction sug­
gestions to mustangdaily^gmail. 
com.
An article published Aug. 2 in­
correctly stated that 94 percent of 
C'SU faculty voted to strike this p.ist 
spring .IS a result o f contnict negotia­
tions with the C'SU.
In fact, it was 94 percent o f Cal 
Poly’s C'alifornia Faculty As.sociation 
(CTA) members that voted to strike. 
As o f M.in. h, only about 40 pea'ent 
o f C3al Poly faculty members wen.* 
eligible to vote in the CFA and 32 
penent o f Cal l\>ly faculty wen* 
voting members in the union.
_ : _ ^ C A L P 0 L Y
CORPORATION
Campus Dining Director Candidate Open Forums
The campus community is invited to meet the candidates for Campus Dining 
Director All forums will be held in the Cal Poly Corporation Administration 
Building 15 in room 124
Candidate Date Time
Lee Rapport 
Fred Wencel 
Terry Nahavandi 
Andre Mallie 
Camp Howard
August 8, 2007 
August 9 2007 
August 13. 2007 
August 16, 2007 
August 17, 2007
1 3 0 - 2 .15 
4 1 5 - 5 00 
10 3 0 - 11.15
2 3 0 - 3 15 
10 3 0 - 11 15
For a short bio of each candidate please email jmwillia@calpoly edu
Briefs
State
H U N TING TO N BEACH, Ca­
lif. (AP) — The btxiies of two peo­
ple who vanished during a midnight 
swim w en pulled tnim the surt on 
Wednestlay, authorities said.
“Everything indicates drown­
ing,” police Lt.J.B. Hume said.
A group of tw'o women and 
three men had gone swimming near 
the pier at midnight, Hume s.iid.
Some stayed in the surt but two 
of the men went into deeper wa­
ter, police said.Their tf iends became 
worried when the men tailed to 
come out o f the water and their
voices could no longer be heard.
• • •
FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) —  A 
former admissions clerk at Califor­
nia State University, Fullerton was 
arrested for investigarion of Liking a 
bribe to speed up the applications of 
two foreign students.
C'athleen Louise Smith, 54, of 
Placentia was arrested by campus 
police on July 16, university spokes­
woman Paula Selleck s.iid Tuesday.
Smith, who no longer is with the 
school, was arrested for imestigation 
o f .iccepting a bribe and nietham- 
phetiniine possession and a*leased 
on $20,(KH) bond.
Smith told the Los Angeles 
Times th.it she .iccepted $2,(HK) to 
speed up the admission applications 
o f two Kuwaiti bmthers but s.iid 
both wea* academically eligible and 
she considea'd the money to be a 
gift.
National
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Torrential 
ram blamed for at least one death 
Hooded subways and rail lines and 
delayed Hights early Wednesday at 
New York’s three major airports 
and thousands o f commuters were 
stranded for two hours or more.
The thunderstorms prom pt­
ed brief tornado and H.ish Hood 
warnings before giving way to 
a sunny, humid day. Wind and 
heavy rain toppled trees onto cars 
and streets, caused scattered power 
outages and left some shops shut­
tered and businesses struggling 
with shortages o f workers.
A woman who got stuck in 
an underpass was killed when 
her car w'as struck by another ve­
hicle, M.iyor Michael Bloomberg 
said. The m.iyor said buildings 
w'ere damaged in parts o f Brook­
lyn, including a roof ripped oH a 
church.
• • •
M INNEAPO LIS (AP) —  Fbgs 
Hew at half-staft at the Minnesota 
C^ipitol on Wednesday a week 
after a bridge collapsed into the 
Mississippi River, killing at least 
five people and injuring about 
100.
1 )ivers from the Navy and the 
FBI had joined local l.iw enforce­
ment divers in the effort to re­
cover eight people who remain 
missing and are presumed dead 
among the debris.
International
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —  
The leaders of North and South 
Korea, capitilizing on prt>gress in 
shutting down the North’s nuclear 
program, pLin to meet later this 
month for the second-ever summit 
between the longtime foes, officials 
said Wediiestiiy.
North Korean leader Kim Jong 
11 will luist South Korean President 
Roh Mcx)-hyun ftxiiii Aug. 28-3(1 
in l\ongyang. North Korea’s capital. 
South Korean presidential security 
adviser Baek Jong-chun told report­
ers.
At the first North-South summit 
in June 2(KM), Kim met then-South 
Korean President Kim Dae-jung in 
IVongyang.The two Koreas remain 
technically at war since the 1950-53 
Korean War ended in a cease-fire,
not a peace treaty.
• • •
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
A powerftil e.irthijuake under the 
Java Sea shook Indonesia’s capiLil 
early Thursdiy, violently shaking till 
buildings and panicking residents.
The US. (¡eologic.ll Sursey s.iid 
the qu.ike had a preliminaiy nugiii- 
tude of 7.4 and was centered about 
(R) mile's east of j.ikarta at a depth of 
18() miles.
Indonesia, the world’s largest 
archipelago, is prone to seismic up- 
lie.ival due to its Uxation on the so- 
called Pacific “Ring o f Fir*,” an arc 
of volcanos and fault lint^ encircling 
the Pacific Ikisin.
‘. ‘4  DID. THE* RESEARCH . U
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Live music + farms = Ditty Bops
M ollie H o lim ith
Ml s i  \N li  l ) \ l l  ■
It's th o  u o k ic i i  lu H ii ,  a iu i  t l io  w a n n -  
K lit \ \  i ik iro s o  l a n n  in  I'.is o  K o b k -s  is 
t i lk 'd  w i t h  a n tK ip . i t io n  to r  th e  l w o i i -  
ti 'k ' 1 ) i t t \  l io p s  to  p a t o r n i .
(iik'sts sit on law n diairs or sprawl 
out on blankets with wine glasses in 
hand. 1 he sun has bep;un to set against 
the pk ruresi.)ue red tarinhouse, silhou­
etting blaek eats roaming the mot'top. 
Sheep ean be heard trom the siir- 
nninding pastures and dragiinriies buzz 
laziK in the grass. It smells like norses 
and plants, but in a good wav.
Nk'ole Kobertson. 24. sits eniss- 
legged on the gr.iss."! s.iw them open 
tor legal! and S.ira in San l-raneiseo 
and guess what? 1 liked them better 
than legaii .ind Sara!" ILobertson e \-  
elaimed.
Hosts Ihll and Barbara Speneer 
mingle w ith their gik*sts, chatting ami- 
abl\ and making sure eveiyone has got­
ten tooil. "1.inner Bill" is e.isy to spin 
ill his cow boy hat. which kniks quite 
appropriate on him. The couple h.is 
lived ,it Windmse since Bi‘Xt. and Bill 
h.is been on an agricultural pmpert\' in 
the North C!ount\’ since I‘>(>2.
" I lk  purpose IS to int'orm tnir 
triends ot the w hole issue of siistain- 
.ible loc.il agriculture. T he I )itn Bops 
.ire .1 wiiue that allows us to reach out 
to .1 good number o f people and spe.ik 
to that tuiid.iment.il issue." Bill said.
As Bill takes the st.ige (a wrap- 
.irouiid porch strung with lights and 
w ind ch.iriiisg everuine but the sheep 
(.jiiiets down."I'd like to thank you .ill 
tor being here to suppi>rt sust.iinable 
.igriculture. w Inch you are in fact e.it- 
ing right now." he s.iid to the applause 
of his guests.
The Spencers held the event to 
pmniote organic.sustain.ible e.uiiigand 
served only loc.illy gnnvn tcHkT thim 
their f.ii 1 1 1 .“Well, the olive oil isn’t ours, 
.ind we used stime s.ilt and pepper, but 
the aM is completely kkal." Bill s.iid.
After his intnKluction. and to the
delight of the audience, the I )itty Bops 
started their set. Spunky from the start. 
■Msby 1 )eW'ald (on guitar) aikl Am.inda 
Barrett (on inaiklolin) take the st.ige 
backed by a snull folk band. "I'm still 
tuning my guitar, and I h.ive chili in my 
teeth." Barrett s.iid .is she smiled at her 
captivated audience.
The girls set the tone tor their show 
when, during the first song. Barrett 
stepped into the audience and asked 
if anyone would be willing to d.ince 
backup. When one man nervously 
obliged, she deemed hiiiTTkluardo the 
Bra\e I )ancer." and the man surprised 
e\ en the band by showing otT his solo 
nlovc^ tliRHighout the entire song.
As twilight fell on the farm, the 
folksy stings intertw inetl with the girls' 
melodic voices and their audience 
seemed in a trance."! sti enjoy hearing 
the sheep." B.irrett s.iid as tluy l.iuncheti 
into a sweet tune called, “(aninting 
Sheep Until the (kiw s Ckiiiie 1 lonie."
I )e\Xakl and B.irrett. w ho are cur- 
R-ntly on a summer farm ttnir tRiiii 
I os,^ngeles to New York Caty.aiv ver\’ 
emiRinment.illy conscious. IheyVe 
started a nonpRifit organizatitin called 
"You and 1 Save the World" and .la* 
cura'iitly tryang to encour.ige using a ‘- 
usable bags at ganery sttias.
“1 don’t know alxnit you guys, but 
I’m really ItHiking torw.ml to gkib.il
The D itty Bops brought 
their folk pop sound to 
W indrose Farm in Paso 
Robles on Aug. 1 in the 
first stop on their tour 
in support o f  sustainable 
agriculture. Last year, 
the eccentric pair toured 
the country on bicycles 
(right). For this year’s 
tour, they’ve switched it 
up with a bio-diesel van.
COl ' RI  KSY IMUVms
warming. You too? This is a 
sting for you." I )eW.ild saii.1 casually .is 
they began their song "Waking Up in 
the (at\."
There w.in never .i dull moment 
during the show. The I )itt\ Bops 
liRiught out .1 puppet made of cups 
to ditice amongst the .uidience dur­
ing “Your lle.id’sltKi Big" and pulled 
audience members up to participate in 
songs, while B.irrett kept intRiducing 
new instruments, including a w.ish- 
IxxirI aikl sever.il to\' noiseniakers.
“It’s tiiii to pl.iy with the audience. It 
gets their attention. Ix-c.iuse they coukl 
be next." Bara-tt s,iid. The pl.iyhil duo 
seemed to put the CRiw d into a strange 
iiuKid. intRispective yet lighthearteti.
Nutrition senior I l.innah Lspesiil 
had heard of the band and their cause 
before the event. “1 just thought this 
whole event w.is re.illy cool." Hspe- 
Til s.iid.“Not only do 1 love the I )itty 
Bofis. but the fict th.it they’re doing 
this sust.iin.ible fanning tour is ain.izing 
because that is something that is alsti 
close to my heart."
After the event, the I >itty Bops 
sigied autographs, chattel! with guests 
.ind sold merchandise, including their 
brand new 2(X1S “Bikini Ckileiiiiir,” 
which would contradict their old- 
f .ishioned vibe if it wea* a ty|>ic.il bikini 
caleikiir. The calendar featuak imag(.  ^
o f the duo in a 'tai bikinis and cleverly 
p.lRHli^ .^  the st.indard idea of such a
c.ilendar. After seeing their show, it is 
perfectly suit.ible.
“We’re just st.iying out in the field 
tonight." B.ira'tt s.ud once the CRiwd 
subsided. “We h.ive sleeping b.igs."
1 he band, who met the Spencers 
at a farmers’ market in Santa Monica, 
pl.inted lettuce and herlis tliiR Knight 
tRiin the couple in a portable gaalen 
111 their sail. “ It’s gre.it to come and 
see where it’s .ill gRiwing." B.iratt s.nd. 
“We’ve wanted to come liea* for a 
long time.”
The Ditty Bops wea‘ ofi'to Con­
cord the next morning to continue 
their tour and aim to end with a per­
formance .It New York ('ity’s •l arin 
,Aid on Sept.
A stro loger finds m ean ing in stars
0
jUSSI OVIR Ml S I A M .  DAIIV
Ixical a.vtrologt-r Harry Farmer, 62, is shown at home 
with two o f his dogs. Farmer began practicing astrology 
in the 1970s and continues to broaden his knowledge 
at conferences. On Thursdays in July, he hosted astrol­
ogy readings at Coalesce Bookstore in Morro Bay.
Jesse Over
Ml S I AM,  DAIIV
As living things, be it an ant. a fruit Hy, 
a iiiiile or a hunian, e.ich o f us tends to 
project outward from our bodies, which 
contrary to scientific law, creates the illu­
sion that it’s not the sun that’s the center, 
but rather ourselves.
And it can feel like a lonely pl.ice w hen 
put into this context, so different religions 
and philosophies were developed to make 
our perceived center feel more a part of 
that w hich surrounds us.
In particul.ir. astrology is .i tool people 
c.in use to s.itisK their longing to understand 
some ot life’s more elusive and nivsterioiis 
questions, astrologer I l.irry Tanner. 62. said.
“ It not for astrology, lite would have 
been much more painful, much more 
difficult to deal with.” he N.iid.
Tanner has lived in Cambria for more 
than 14 wars and took up astrology after 
working in l.os Angeles as .i mental health 
social worker on Skid Row in the ’7(ls. 
At the tune, a friend of Tanner did a brief
astrological reading for him. After that. 
Tanner gave up social work and moved 
to Hermosa Beach in an attempt to make 
more sense o f his life; astrology provided 
the vehicle for this understanding.
“ If you get right down to it, the only 
person that we ever really know —  and are 
really truly responsible for —  is our self. 
And in creating a better world, astrology' 
for me was the best w.iy to do this, to h.ive 
a better understanding of that person I see 
in the mirror every d.iy." Tanner said.
Astrology is the study o f the iiiHu- 
ence that distant cosmic objects, usually 
stars .iihI planets, have on hunian lives. 
The position o f the sun, stars, m oon and 
planets at tlie time o f people’s births 
(not their conception) is s.nd to shape 
their personalities, cultivate romantic 
relationships and predict econom ic for­
tunes, am ong o ther ihvm.itions.
“ The more you are able to have an 
understanding of yourself, the more love, 
compassion and thoughtfulness you’ll have." 
Tanner said.
“ All these are positive qualities we’d 
all like to have. If you can create that har­
monious and positive interaction with all 
living things, you. as the center o f your 
universe, are doing essentially the same 
thing that the sun tries to do."
Tanner has practiced astmlogy- seri­
ously for about 20 years and cominues to 
broaden his knowledge by attending astro­
logical conferences. 1 le has also recently 
begun w riting articles for publication.
Being highly self-critical is inherent 
to f arm er’s personality, based on his Vir­
go rising sign. Though f arm er brushes 
off his ability as an astrologer, people 
w ho know astrology respect his insight.
“ I’m w.iy too critical o f myself I’m a 
perfectionist," T.irmer said. “ In all humility. 
I would say that I’m not a really good .is- 
trologer. but 1 suppose it’s this self-critical 
standard that makes me a good astrologer."
Get More)
CTieck out mustangdaily.net for an 
audio slideshow featuring Farmer.
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SambaDa spices up Sweet Springs Saloon
Jesse Over
Ml SI AMi  DAll.V
It souiul could capture the air 
o f  a season, then the percussion- 
driven dance music o f  Sam hal)a 
in the sunnnertnne would be the 
perfect enp;ine for a night o f  play­
ful debauchers.
Ked. yellow and orange lights 
im part re \eahng  shadow s o f  Jab­
bing appendage^ against the walls. 
Sweaty shirts and ^lniles suggest 
m ore than a deep drum  beat.
The group blew the roof off 
the Sweet Springs Saloon in I,os 
t )sos July 2S. and it is obvious 
now that Sam bal)'i has matured 
into more than an opening band.
I heir energv is im portant, tight 
and professional.
I heir music cannot be catego­
rized into a single genre. Some 
songs were defined by the drum s, 
creating a sound that should be 
played around a bonfire, naked 
in the m oonlight, and then w ith ­
out notice the sound effortlessly 
|u.\taposes the sensual by way o f 
a tribal beat. Sambal).i tlovvs be­
tween funk, Latin,jazz. Flamenco, 
tribal and car naval-style sounds 
that beg for a conga line led by 
Cdiiquita banana.
Together for m ore than 10 
years, SambaD.i has deservingly 
secured its unic)ue voice am ong 
the club circuit. The group took 
form  in l ‘>07 in Santa CTuz, led 
by Mrazilian vocalist/guitarist
SambaDa threw down Afro-funk, Brazilian and hip-hop beats, among a 
genres, July 28 at Sweet Springs Saloon in l.os Osos.
Fapiba (lod inho . N ot long after, 
the band becam e a local favor­
ite w ith its high-energy vibe and 
danceable beats.
About two years ago, with the 
addition o f Brazilian dancer I )andha 
da Mora, a member o f  the lie Aiye 
(I louse o f  Life) music group since 
she was (>, the band has brought Af­
rican rhythms, salsa, funk, hip-hop 
and nsek into its potent nii.\.
In addition to these tvui Brazil­
ian members, Sambal ).i includes 
five Americans: saxophonist Anne 
Stafford o f Sonoma (hniiitv; bassist
Kevin I )orn and percussionist Mar­
cel Menard, both from the Los An­
geles area: drum m er (¡ary Kehoe 
from Minnesota; and percussionist 
Will Kahn, a native o f Bolinas, (¡a- 
lif.
“ W hat we really want to do is 
create a message o f tolerance and 
awareness o f  all people,” Kahn said. 
“The world needs to appreciate d i­
versity, and with all the media cov­
erage with the war on terror, there 
has been a lot o f  ‘us’ and ‘them ' 
created. The killing is getting iis 
now here. We stand for peace and
tolerance.”
S a m b a 1) .i 
h.is played 
larger venues 
like the Fill­
more in San
Francisco and headlined for San 
Diego's annual (¡arnaval. But Kahn 
said it’s the community feel on the 
(Central ('oast that keeps the band 
coming back.
The band will continue playing 
smaller venues like Sweet Springs 
because it's the connection with their 
fans and a live audience that the band
really thrives on, Kahn said.
“ We're trying to get people to 
listen to us w ho m ight not listen 
to Brazilian music,” he said.
“ Brazil is very ethnically diverse, 
and the music reflects the various 
cultures. We’re about breaking bar­
riers and making music that makes 
people want to dance. "
( airrection; List week’s Mid-State Fair article incora'ctly identified one of 
Bob I )ylan’s songs.“Kainy I ),iy Women #12 K .VS,” .is “Let’s (¡et Stoned.”
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Boss the Big Bit ~  s/t (KDVS)
Catchy 8-bil, guitar-driven anthems of drinking, drugs 
and video games.
Lee Bob Watson — “Aficionado” {Gras.sroots)
Dow n-to-earth folk from the hills of Nevada City. 
Calif.
Architecture in Helsinki — “Places Like This”
{Polyvinyl)
The Australian indie pop band's third album isn't their 
cutest but delinitely their most fun.
Omar Souleyman — “Highway to Ha.ssake”
(Sublime Frequencies)
Since his first hit song in 1997, it has been 
10 years for these Syrian pop masterpieces 
to be released outside of the Middle East.
Eric Copeland — “Hermaphrodite” (Pawtracks) 
Cassette tape collage of beats, noise and 
voices stretched, chopped and pushed in sync.
Paul Camhon and Brian Cassidy are music directors at 
K C P R , San Luis Obispo, 9 1 .3  FM . These are their favorite 
new albums o f  the week.
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Recent accidents a reminder to slow down
Jennifer Ingan
Ml'STANCi DAILY
It is an undeniable tru th . Speeding kills. 
In the wake o f the recent C'al Poly student 
reportedly  speeding and losing control o f  his 
vehicle, killing him self and three others, I can’t 
help but recall many o f my “close encoun ters” 
w ith h igh-risk speeders.
D uring  regular quarters, for four days a 
week, I drive to CLil Poly on the stretch o f 
Highway 1 from M orro  Bay to San Luis 
O bispo and back, w hich 1 like to refer to as 
“T he Ciaumlet.”
For some reason, during  the tim e when 
Cuesta C ollege is m full session, 1 find my­
self in the hands o f a seemingly aggressive and 
unforgiving speeder m ore often. This is the 
most com m on scenario 1 encounter: As I look 
in my rear-view  m irror to get a glimpse o f 
this annoying person w ho is tailgating me —  
and urging me to give him the finger, 1 see 
a CTiesta CTillege parking perm it hanging on 
his m irror. W hen he finally passes me, he takes 
off. weaving in and out o f  both lanes, cutting  
people off, disregarding the safety o f him self 
and many others sharing the road.
Later down the ro.ul, we usually end up at 
the same stoplight. Then I th ink. ‘W hat was 
all that effort for on his part?’ We both ended 
up at the same spot. So w hat if they are go­
ing to be late for class? If they are already late, 
speeding there w on’t make them  be on time! 
Is being in class on tim e m ore im portant than 
the safetv o f  others and even themselves?
So what if they are going to be 
late for class? If they are 
already late, speeding there 
won’t make them on dme! Is 
being in class on time more 
important than the safety o f  
others and even themselves?
I’m not at all against CTiesta students —  
hey, I used to be one —  and I’m not 
suggesting that all reckless drivers on 
Highway 1 are CTiesta students, but 
it’s funny that about 90 percent 
o f  the tim e when I’m driving 
through “T he (lau n tle t” du r­
ing CTiesta’s fall and spring 
semesters and 1 see som e­
one tailgating and zipping 
past everybody, I also see 
that CTiesta C!ollege parking 
perm it swinging front the 
mirror.
1 admit that 1 d o n ’t ex­
actly drive the speed lim ­
it —  w ho does? And I did 
have my selfish and careless 
driving days, th inking that 
1 was invincible, rushing to 
school and work because o f
my poor tim e m anagem ent.
But 1 learned to take it easy and just go 
w ith the flow o f  traffic. H earing all this news 
about people getting  killed in car accidents 
is unnerving, especially w hen it hits close to 
home.
Now, I elon’t know exactly how many peo­
ple have actually died on Highway 1 due to 
reckless speeding, but speeding is unnecessary 
and people should not take their chances. Like 
the s.iying goes,“ It’s better to be safe than sor­
ry!”
JIM MKEHAN n f w s a r t
Barbie, Transformers: Make room for Jesus
Abby Schw im m er
INDIANA D A in  SILDINI ( INDIANA f . )
Furbies and the ‘ 90s Beanie 
Baby craze were weird enough. 
But this tim e the ch ild ren’s toy 
industry has really ou tdone itself.
Forget Barbie. Forget her 
skimpy clothes, her glossy hair 
and her obnoxious, overly radiant 
smile. Move over Transform ers, 
because soon kitis will have the 
opportun ity  to play w ith som e­
thing a little m ore, well, holy.
This m onth  W al-M art will 
begin selling faith-based action 
figures. This new- take on kiddie 
en tertainm ent, a line know n as 
“Tales o f  Glory,” is the brainchild 
o f  a religiously o rien ted  toy com ­
pany called O ne2believe.
In stores across the U.S., par­
ticularly in the South and M id­
west, consum ers will soon be able 
to  purchase a “Sampson Spirit 
W arrior” or an “ Esther M essenger 
o f  Faith” to occupy themselves 
during  playtime. T he com pany 
hopes to win w hat it has dubbed
the “battle o f  the toy box.”
C^ne2believe founder David 
Socha said, “ If you go in a toy- 
aisle in any m.ijor retailer, you 
will see ttn s  and dolls that pro­
m ote and glorify evil, destruction, 
lying, cheating.”
The debate over w hether 
childreirs toys have 
a poor intluence on 
them  is by no means 
new.
Action figures 
and video games 
have often faced 
criticism  for
sending violent 
messages to  their 
young, im pression­
able consum ers. And 
unrealistically p ropor­
tioned dolls, decked out 
in designer fashions, have been 
blam ed for cases o f  childhood 
anorexia and poor body image. 
In fact, in 2003, Saudi Arabia ac­
tually banned the sale o f  Barbie 
dolls because, according to the 
C om m ittee  for the Propagation
o fV irtu e  and Prevention ofV ice, 
they were a negative influence, 
“ with their revealing clothes and 
shameful postures, accessories and 
tools (that) are a symbol o f  deca­
dence to the perverted West.” 
Sure, these faith-based toys 
m ight protect kids from 
the intluence o f  the 
less holy, but can a 
talking Jesus action 
figure really push 
children along in 
their “spiritual 
jo u rn e y ”?
A d m itted ly , 
exposure to v io­
lence m ight convince 
some children that 
it’s OK to  resolve 
conflicts physically, 
and the overt sexu­
ality o f  girls’ toys may 
distort their consum ers’ concept 
o f  body image. However, in tro ­
ducing “G o d -h o n o rin g ” toys into 
the market will not solve these 
problems.
T he tru th  is that, even if in­
appropriate toys were phased 
out, ch ild ren’s perceptions o f  the 
world around them  will still be 
skewed, ju s t tu rn  on the news and 
you will find it is impossible to 
prevent children from viewing 
disturbing images o f  wars, hear­
ing malicious attacks on celebrity 
behavior or being promised sat­
isfying sex lives if  they buy the 
products advertised in shaving 
cream and lingerie commerciaU.
W hile a “Jesus Loves M e” teddy 
bear m ight encourage moral and 
civil behavior to a small extent, 
the greatest intluence on a child 
is undoubtedly  the people they 
encoun ter in their daily lives.
W ithou t an effort to m aintain 
civil relationships, w hether they 
are betw een family m em bers, dif­
ferent religions or different co u n ­
tries, we will never be able to im ­
prove the state o f  the planet that 
the next generation will inherit. 
R ather than holding “ Dazzling 
Date B arbie” accountable for the 
problems o f  the world, we need 
to exam ine our own behavior.
Send your opinioiKS, rants and 
raves in 2,')0 words or loss to
mustangdaiIyopinions@gmail.coni
All piihlished loiters must inoliule aulhor s 
name, year and major, and are subjeel to 
editing for grammar, style and spelling.
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Sp o r ts
Men
i oiiiniiicd fi'ow piigt' A'
i>ii \o u tli .md iiKonniii: proN- 
pt'i-ts. seasoned players will be 
extrem elv \aliiable. as well as f'a- 
indiar t'aees tor sneeer tans. R e ­
turners ineliide itoalkeeper I ru 
liranagan-Franeo. defender and 
m idfielder K.j. 1 enilian, m id­
fielders Anton Peterlin and lose 
(lareia and forward leftM ever.
Improved team speed and a th ­
letic abilitv will prove iisetiil this 
vear, however, “ talent w ithout 
direction or com m itm ent means 
little.” H olocher said. “ W hat is 
im portant is that we have com ­
m itted players w ho also happen 
to be talented and intelligent 
soccer players.”
He is encouraging Ins attack­
ing players to “play creatively and 
fearlessly” to create an “effective 
and entertain ing  attacking and 
passing game.
The Big West C]otiference
w - m -
i S l i l
NICK c;aMACHO m u s i a n c : d a i i .y
Cal Poly midfielder Barrett Park moves the ball up field in a game 
against San Jose State on .Sept. 26, 2006.
games are predicted to be highly 
com petitive, en tertain ing  m atch­
es and etitluisiasin from the Cal 
1V)1\ student body will be a big 
part oi the upcom ing season.
The C!al I’oly m en ’s soccer 
program  has a goal o f  being the 
most highly attended and sup­
ported  soccer program in the
nation. 1 hey have set the game 
against Big West rival and NC]AA 
cham pion U C Santa Barbara a s  
“ Ifreak the R ecord N ight,” ex­
pecting m ore than 5,(M)0 fans. 
The match will be O ct 17.
Cianies are free to students 
and the schedule can be found at 
gopoly.com .
i 91k..y Wu
■nustangdbiily.net , 
to  v iew  “N òfnents.iii 
T f m & l a i l B M d i o  
südM w év d rta ilin g
a  v is it to  the Pi
Women
conthiuefi from paf>e H
players have for their coaches.
“ O u r coaches really care about 
their players and are very dedicat­
ed toward the scsccer program. Not 
only do they want us to succeed 
in soccer; they push us to strive to 
become better people,” she said.
To the pkiyers, skill, determ ina­
tion and the help o f a great coach­
ing start' are not the only charac­
teristics that will make or break 
the season. Teamwork and cama­
raderie are equally important.
“We are a very close-knit group 
o f girls,” Trainel said. “ Everyone 
gets along very well and we re­
ally enjoy being with each other. 
I )urm g the season we are each 
o ther’s family because we spend 
iimre time together than with 
anyone else.”
Add all that together with a 
little bit o f confidence and you’ve 
got a team ready tt) take on any 
com petitor who stands in their 
way.
“We don’t really have any one 
team that is our biggest com peti­
tor,” Crozier said. “We take each 
game one at a time and try to pkiy 
our best against them. In confer­
ence we are, every year, com pet­
ing for the championship, which 
we have won six times. Every team 
we play seems to bring their best 
game against us.”
Ske Jlolic Shiu0
r  ro.ssword Edited by Will Shoilz
Across
1 Food that's stuck 
on a plate
6 Cycle starter
9 Avant-garde 
composer Brown
14 Where Francis 
Scott Key saw 
twmbs bursting
15 Site of an annual 
auto hill climb
17 “Creature From 
the Black 
Lagoon." eg .
19 One trying to 
stay up while 
going down
20 Shatner’s sci-fi 
drug
21 Almost bound
24 Overture 
follower
26 Goes out to sea
30 Attention-getting 
haircut
32 Suffix with hex-
34 Sundial hour
35 Part of a treaty 
exchange, for 
short
36 Affaires d'___
39 Canon rival
41 Gathering of
budding
agricultunsts
44 Cousins of 
Drama Desk 
Awards
45 Bnm
46 Dye plant
47 Runner of an 
expenment'^
48 Suffix with 
vapour
50 “Please refrain 
from personal 
attacks"
52 “Excuse me’
54 Controversial 
1767 act of 
Parliament
57 Old J.F.K. sight
58 Gray side: Abbr.
60 Separates
62 Some running 
competitions
69
72
73
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
W B
W
w M
33
City of Indiana 
or Louisiana 
Severe 
Big parade 
organizer 
Sequel title 
starter, 
sometimes 
Target sport
Down
Western moniker 
See 3-Down 
With 2-Down, 
what a villain 
may come to 
Points
“The Greatest
Generation"
author
Not happy at all 
The N in blasting 
Mike's partner in 
candy 
Salinger girl
G ive___(prod)
Rel. title
Chou En-___
Pull (out), as a 
narrow victory 
Some art prints 
Jefferson site 
Old wine vessel 
Bigwig
“The Sword in 
the Stone" 
author
Cry of innocence 
Two-piece suits'’ 
Study involving 
nature and 
engineering 
Wrestler s wear
Queen.s's___
Stadium
Suffix with benz-
|i>i
)  4
((. r
Tb
4 ’
44
47
52 |S3 1
| , ’4
'P
13
1.14
37 18
4 3 1
4'.
55
15«
6? 53 64
b'l
59
56
51
3H .'’4
173
66 67 6«
Puizle by Patrick Marrail
37 One in a class 
by himself
38 Shinzo___.
Japanese P.M
40 C a ll___evening
42 Top-rated show 
of 2002-05
43 Start, with “on"
49 Purse
51 People in a 
crowd, maybe
53 Longtime “ABC's 
Wide World of 
Sports" host
55 Request one's 
presence at
56 Symbol
59 "The___the
limit"
61 Bed, slangily
62 Airline with a 
crown in its logo
63 "The Jungle 
Book" python
64 Restaurant with 
wings
65 Some chess 
pieces: Abbr.
66 Table stick
67 Season 
overseas
68 Established
For answers, call 1-9CXD-285-5656. $1.20 a minute: or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -808-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and rtiore than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
No. 0524
Bonds
connniu'fi from <V
kuii. 1 lo w.is truo to his \u)i\l, but lie 
dkl ortur .1 t.ipcxl iiK‘ss.igu of uoiigr.iui- 
l.itioiis rli.it pl,ivui.i oil the st.idiiiin’s 
video bo.ird diiniur ,i Ki-miiiiite. in- 
g,iiiie tribute.
“ It is ,1 gre.it .leeoiiiplisliiiieiit 
wliieh requiiwi skill, loiigevit\’ ,iiid 
deteriiiiiutioii,” he s.iid.
“Throughout the p.isi eeiitury, the 
home run h.is held ,i speei.iI pkiee in 
b.iseb.ill .ind 1 li.iw been privileged to 
hold this record for ot those years. 
I move over now .iiid offer my best 
wishes to Barry and his fainilv on this 
historic achievement.
“My luipe tod.iy, as it w.is on that 
April evening in 1974, is that the 
achievement tif this record will inspire 
others to chase their own dre.ims.”
A vs'oman v\ho answered the 
phone at Aamii’s home in (leorgia 
shortly after lionds’ homer vud that 
A.iron was asleep
“When I s,iw ) lank A.m>n that 
made everything.” Bonds said. “We’ve 
always loved him. He’s always the 
home run king.”
With a long, s.itisfied scire. Bonds 
watched as the b.ill sailed over the 
fence and disappeared into the scrum 
in the first few mws. Then he raised 
both arms over his head like a victo­
rious prize fighter, fists clenched, and 
ttiok off.
“1 knew I hit it.” Bonds s,iid. “ I 
knew I got it. I w.is like, phew, finally.”
His 17-year-old batbt>\ son. Niko­
lai, was ala-ady bouncing on home 
pl.ite as I ).id rounded third and ran the 
final ‘X) feet to make it official. After 
a long embrace, the rest o f the family 
joined in _  his mother, two diughters 
and wife. And then thea* was Mays, 
who amoved his cap and congratu­
lated his gexison.
lionets saved his most poignant 
woals ft)r last, adda'ssing his late fa­
ther, liobby.
“My dad,” he s.iid. looking to the 
sky and choking back tears. “Thank 
yeni.”
Boiuis had wanted to baak the 
aconf at home, w hea  he would lx- 
assuad of a (fieiutly crowd.They wea’ 
.ill right, unlike in San Diego w hea 
some fans held up signs with asterisks.
Bonds has .always denied know­
ingly using performance-enhancing 
drugs.
After doubling and singling his 
first two tunes up, lieuids hit a seilo 
Ixune mil. Bacsik pvit his left hand to 
the hack o f his head as stxin as Bonds 
connected.
“ I daam ed alxnit it .is a kid. but 
when I da*anied about it. I was the 
one hitting the home run .iiid not 
gisiiig it up.” Bacsik said.
“ I didn't a.ilK want to lx‘ part of 
history .as a b.id part, but I am.” he s.iid. 
“ I’m OK with it.”
B.KMk later spoke with Bonds and 
got an autogniphed a bat fniiii the Cii-
su |do |ku
T o d a y *«  S o l u t i o n s
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6 8 4 5 2 1 3 7 9
i 9 5 8 6 3 1 4 2
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1 3 9 7 4 8 5 2 6
8 5 6 9 1 2 7 3 4
ants star.
Bonds ux)k Ills position in left field 
to st.irt the sixth, then was re[ilaced 
and drew .mother standing ov.itioii 
1 he Nationals won the game, S-o.
■A fan we.iriiig ,i Mets jerse' 
wound up with the historic kill. .Matt 
•Murpln of New York emerged from 
the st.iiids with the souvenir and ,i 
bloodied fice, .ind w.is whisked to .i 
secure room
Even with Bonds at the top of the 
cli.irt, fans w ill surely keep debating 
which slugger they consider the true 
home run champion. Some w ill con­
tinue to cling to Aaron while other, 
older rooters will always s.iv it’s B.ibe 
Ruth.
“It’s all about history. I’rettx soon, 
someone will ctmie along and pass 
him,” .M.i\s said before the g.mie.
Aamii held the top spot tor 12.1T s 
d.iys .itter connecting for No. 71.5 to 
p.iss the B.tbe on April H, 1974.
“This IS the greatest record in .ill ot 
sports,” ( ¡lants man.iger Bruce Bix h\ 
said.“We are .ill fortunate to witness it 
It’s .iwesonie. This ro.id to histoiy has 
been a lot of fun.”
Bonds honiered exactly three ve.ir. 
after (íreg M.iddiix earned his .VHith 
\ictory .It the same ballpark. It’s been 
quite a week of b.iseball milestones _ 
over the weekend. Alex Rodriguez hit 
his .SlKltli home run andlb in  Cil.ivinc 
won No. .VHi.
A seven-time N1 MVI( the 40- 
year-old Bonds hit his 22nd home 
run of the year. Bonds broke Mark 
Mc( ¡wire’s single-season a*cord b\ 
hitting 7.T in 2(MH .uid while he’s no 
longer such a force, oppeising pitchei. 
remain war\'.
IToiuls .uui (iiants inanagement 
bickcR'd in the ortseaseui over con­
tract issues. This big night was the 
main rmsoii owner Beter Magtiwan 
bnuight back the star left fielder for 
a 1.5th season in San Francisco, sign­
ing him to a SES.K million, e>ne-vear 
contract.
Boiuls' once-rapid quest for the 
R'CorI had slowvd in R'cent year* .is 
his age- and balky knees diminished 
his p.ice. He hit 2.58 home runs fmm 
2(NXM14.but h.is only .5.3 since the-n.
While stemids h.ive tinged BoikIn’ 
pursuit. It was race that was the pn-- 
dominant ivsue when Aaron bmke 
Ikuth’s mark in 1974.Aaron dealt with 
hate mail and de-ath thaats from nu - 
ist fans who thought a black man w.is 
iu>t worths eif ba-aking the R-conI se-t 
• by a white hem. the Ix-love-d B.ilx-
Bonds was destined for stmlom at 
an e.iriy .ige.The son tif All-Star out­
fielder Beibby Bonds and the gexlson 
eif one eif the games gR-atest pla\ - 
erx. Bonds spent his childhexxi \e.irs 
mauling the clubhouse- at ( aiidlestick 
Bark.ge-tting tips ffoiii Mass and either 
( iiants.
“I Msualize-d him pLising sfxirts at 
a higli lesvi. He was 5 when he was m 
my kx ke-r .ill the- time.” M.i>s said
In a iiKitter eif years. Ikiiuis went 
fniiii a wiry le-adoff hitte-r with l‘itt' 
burgli in l9St) to a bulke-d-up slug 
ge-r.Tliat transformation is at the- he-.irr 
of his many doubters, who Ix-lie-v.- 
Bonds che-ate-d to .iccomplish his fe-ats 
and should not lx- conside-R-d the n- 
coRl-heilder.
1 he-R- .iR- pleiits' of fans alre.uK 
hoping for the div that Bonds’ total 
_  wh.ite-ver it ends up _  is toppe-il 
Rexlrigue-z ni.iy h.ive the best cli.ince. 
with Ills .5<KI home runs .it .ige- .32 tar 
ahead of Bonds’ pace.
Bonds s.iid he hadn’t ye-t thought 
beyond 7.5(i. I le plans to pl.iy in 
2( X IS.
“ I’ll tell you one thing: I’m going 
to hit a lot better tRiiii now on.” lu 
s.iid after a champagne celebration in 
the clublunise.
M u sta n g  D aily
S p o r t s
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Mens
soccer team 
gets ready
Women’s soccer aims
for conference
M ollie  H elm u th
Ml .STANCi DAILY
The (,al l\)ly men's soccer 
team will kick off their 2007 
season on Aug. 21 in an exhibi­
tion match against the nationally 
ranked NC!AA playoff team C ali­
fornia. T he game is especially 
significant because it will mark 
one o f  the first athletic events to 
take place in the newly renovated 
Spanos Stadium  and will host a 
youth soccer k ickoff celebration.
Last year’s team , one o f the 
youngest in the nation, w ith 22 
freshmen, finished at 7-S -4 , w hich 
brought them  close to the Big 
West (d iam pionship  and set the 
record for lowest goals allowed by 
a C'al Poly team in history. This 
year head coach Paul H oloch- 
er expects his team to com pete 
fiercely th roughou t the season for 
the Big West Title.
"We are young, very hungry 
and m otivated, w hich will lead 
to an exciting season,” H olocher 
said.
W ith a tough schedule com ing 
up and the Big West C^onference 
now ranked No. 5 ou t o f  32 co n ­
ferences in the country, H oloch- 
er's main p rio rity  will be to win 
games in the conference, leading 
the way to the NC'AA playoffs.
Along w ith several re tu rn ing  
players, this year will be the first 
w ith a fully recruited  team from 
all over the country. H olocher 
said he expects to have around 
14 new players that have all been 
“ selected and evaluated as players 
w ith the character, am bition and 
ability to help l\ily  becom e one 
o f the best soccer program s in the 
na tion .”
W hile this year’s team is built 
see Men, page 7
crown
Megan Priley
Ml'STANli DAILY
BRENNAN ANGEL rjLE p h o t o
The Cal Poly w om en’s soccer team fin­
ished their 2006 season w ith a record o f  10- 
7-3 and a fourth place finish in the Big West 
C 'onference.
The team will get 
their chance to claim 
the title and to prove 
just how m uch they 
can endure once their 
2007 season starts.
"In my 16 seasons 
here at C!al Poly, I think 
we are facing the most 
dem anding pre-confer­
ence schedule that we 
have ever had,” head 
coach Alex CTozier said.
O pen ing  day will 
begin on the hom e field 
w ith two very challenging opponents, l).iyton 
and the Arizona. But th a t’s merely the begin­
ning.
"W e go on the road for three weeks playing six 
teams that have all been to the NC!AA tour- 
nam ent,” O o z ie r  said. "O u r last opponent 
before conference will be a hom e match 
against Santa Cdara, which is typically 
ranked in the top ten nationally."
T he Mustangs shouldn’t have any 
problems proving that they have w hat it 
takes to win the conference during  regular 
season, host the Big West Tournam ent, win 
that and go deep into the NCAA Tournam ent, 
all goals C rozier hopes will be accom plished this
upcom ing season.
“T he Big West is a very com petitive league 
and all o f  the teams are our com petitors,” said 
captain and starting goalkeeper Alii Tramel. "We 
will need to com e out strong every game because 
each game could be the difference.”
Tramel knows w hat it takes considering she 
started 20 of 20 games last season. She held an av­
erage o f 19 saves per game. This will be Tram el’s 
fourth season playing for ( 'a l l\)ly.
“ We have all offseason to prepare for the up­
com ing season,” Tramel said. “ In the w in ter we 
have runn ing  and w eightlifting practice and d u r­
ing the spring we have regular practices. It is the 
player’s individual responsibility to make sure 
they are in shape w hen season starts.”
W h e n
It is the player s individual 
responsibility to make 
sure they are in shape 
when the season starts.
— Alex Crozier 
Wt)ini'n s siK'tcr hc.uf coai h
s 11 m 1 11 e r 
hits, the 
p r e p a r a ­
tion doesn’t 
wear down. 
T he girls 
have the op­
tion o f  ei­
ther staying 
at school 
or heading 
hom e. If 
they stay at 
school they 
can co n tin ­
ue w ith their strength and condition ing  coach. 
If they choose to go hom e, their conditioning  
coach and coach C.rozier design a sum m er w ork­
ou t program  for them .
The Big West title will not be far out o f  reach 
as long as the team remains as strong as it was 
last year.
“ We had a relatively young team last fall that 
started to  play some great soccer toward the end 
o f  the season,” C rozier said. “ I am looking for­
ward to con tinu ing  what w’e started and w atching 
our team grow.”
Tramel expressed likewise feelings that the
see Women, page 7
Bonds finally reaches the top
Janie McCauley
A.S.SÍX1ATKD PRKSS
SAN FRANCdSCO —  For one 
spectacular moment. Barrv’ Bonds and 
everybtxly cheering him could forget 
aUnit the contmversy surrounding his 
ch.ise and appa*ciate the phenomenal 
feat: 7.S6.
Nobixly in the majors —  not 
Hank Aamn, not B.ibe ILuth —  h.is 
ever hit iiioa.' home runs th.in the San 
Francisco star.
On Tuestiiy night, in his home 
b.illp.irk, it didn't matter how many 
of them might have been ftieled by 
stemids or perf'ormance-enh.incers. 
Bonds h.is the title o f home run king 
.ill to himself, ending Aaron's 33-year 
RMgn.
“This r'corI is not tiinted at all. At 
ill. IVritxl,” Bonds s,iid.
And moR‘ than 43,(HK( .idoring Ci-
ants fans, including his gixifather, H.»ll 
o f Famer Willie M a\^ .su R * ly  a g R v d .
Bonds raised both arms over his 
head like a prize tijd*ter in victor); fists 
clenched —  and then he tix>k off. It 
W.IS over at long last.
Bmxls did it with a sht>t to the 
ileepest part o f the ballp.irk with one 
out in the fifth inning .igainst W.ishing- 
ton’s Mike Bacsik.
Bonds sent the S4-mph fastball .ir - 
ing high into the night, 43.S feet into 
the right-center field seats. And then, 
the celebration began in force —  fiR'- 
works. stRMiners, banners commemo­
rating the .iccomplishment, and even a 
party in McCiovev- ('ove.
Conspicuous by their absence weR- 
the commissioner and 1 Limmerin’ 
1 lank himself
T hough he w.is on hand fiir the 
tying homer tliR*e davs ,igo, deciding 
to put baseball history ahead of the
suspicions plaguing the (Tiants slugger. 
Bud Selig wasn't theR* for th e  R X 'ord- 
bR*aker.
Instead, he sent two emissaries. 
Major League Baseball executivv vice 
pR*sident Jimmie Lee Siilomon and 
Hall of Famer Frank Robinson. Selig 
also issued a stitement.
“While the issues which h.ive 
swirled annind this rvorI will contin­
ue to work themselves towanl r*so1u- 
titiii, tcxiiy is a diy for congratulations 
on a truly R'lnarkable .ichievement,” 
Selig s.iid.
Bonds also heanl personally fn>m 
the commissioner with congr.itul.i- 
tions.
“I W .IS verv' happy about that.” 
Bonds s.iid.
As for Aamn. he s.iid all along he 
had no inteR^t in being thcR* when­
ever ,ind wheR'V'er his r'corI was bm- 
see Bond.s, page 7
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MARGIO JO.SE SANCHEZ ass<k :ia tf .D p r i-s.s
San Francisco Giant Barry Bonds hits his 756th career home run, 
surpassing Tienry Aaron, in the Tilth inning against the Washington 
Nationals in San Francisco on Tue.sday, August 7, 2007.
